Welcome to Volume 1 !!!!

Dear U-M EM Residency Alumni,

We are reaching out to say hi and wish you a very happy summer!

This is the first volume of our alumni newsletter that we’ll aim to send out a few times a year with updates and happenings. We also hope to utilize the newsletter and listserv more for keeping everyone informed and connected.

In May, we enjoyed seeing many of you in person at SAEM! June comes as a time of great transition for us here in Ann Arbor as we send off our graduates in style during the 2022 residency graduation and welcome our incoming interns during orientation!

Please see the articles for more information about our graduates and incoming interns.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Mary Haas, MD, MHPE
Clinical Assistant Professor, Emergency Medicine
Assistant Director, Residency Program
calderom@med.umich.edu
Class: 2018

Follow us on Social Media!

@UMichiganEM | @UMichiganEM
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A special grad gift from our outgoing chief residents to Rob Huang, Program Director...now he can never forget them!!
Congratulations to the Class of 2022!!

Our graduates will be going off to make us proud at a number of institutions. Please join us in congratulating them and wishing them the best in their future endeavors:

- **Henrique Alencastro-Puls, MD** – Stanford University, Anesthesia Critical Care Fellowship
- **Mallory Davis, MD, MPH** - University of Michigan, Medical Education Fellowship
- **Kelsey Grace, MD** – EPMG, Ann Arbor
- **John Greco, MD, PhD** - University of Michigan - Pediatric Emergency Medicine Fellowship
- **Max Griffith, MD** – University of Washington - Medical Education Fellowship
- **Ashley Hall, MD** - Stanford University, Clinical Ultrasound & Informatics Fellowship
- **Logan Herbert, MD** – ApolloMD, Wellstar Hospital System, Atlanta, GA
- **Erika Kokkinos, MD** - Betsi Cadwaladr University At Ysbyty Gwynedd Hospital, Bangor, Wales, AEM Education fellowship
- **Jafar Mahmood, MD** - University of Michigan, Clinical Ultrasound Fellowship
- **Lauren Mamer, MD, MSc** - University of Michigan, Stroke Fellowship
- **Alexandra Miller, MD** - University of Washington, Emergency Medicine & Rural Health Fellowship
- **Meghan Mitchell, MD** – Northwestern University, Medical Education Fellowship
- **Jon Porath, MD** – EPMG, Ann Arbor, MI
- **Zach Rotter, MD** - Mission Health, Asheville, NC
- **Florian Schmitzberger, MD, MS** - University of Michigan, Resuscitation Science Fellowship
- **Samantha Stringer, MD** - Washington University, Medical Education Fellowship

*The EM Job Search:* As our rising EM4s start to think about the job search, they may reach out to you for advice. If you are aware of any current or upcoming job opportunities, please let us know by emailing me (calderom@med.umich.edu) and we will share them with our residents.
Welcome to the Class of 2026!!

Can we highlight your success??

**ALUMNI PROFILES**

Tell us what you’re up to! We would love to feature our alumni regularly on our residency Instagram account, especially as another virtual recruitment season approaches and we hear from applicants that learning about alumni career paths is increasingly important as they make decisions about where they would like to train. If you would like to be featured, please email me (calderom@med.umich.edu) and we’ll include a brief profile describing your current role and how you got there.
Our Alumni in the News!!

Michael Clery, MD, class of 2018, joins the City of Atlanta’s Office of Violence Reduction.

Source: Emory News Center, June 2022.

Michael Clery, MD, MPP
Emory University Department of Emergency Medicine

Michael Clery, MD, is joining the City of Atlanta Mayor’s Office of Violence Reduction as the inaugural deputy director. Clery is an assistant professor of emergency medicine at Emory University’s School of Medicine and an emergency medicine physician at Grady Health System Emergency Department. Clery will continue to work clinically while dedicating part of his time to the Office of Violence Reduction and Mayor Andre Dickens’ administration.

Clery is a dedicated physician with over a decade of experience in research on violent injury and public policy responses. He participated in research focused on youth violence while in medical school and residency training at the University of Michigan. He has authored papers describing adolescent firearm possession and effective follow-up practices for assault-injured youth. He also pursued a master of public policy degree at the Harvard Kennedy School where he studied social urban policy with a focus on strategies to implement hospital-based violence intervention programs. Building on this work, he became a Detroit Public Health Fellow during residency training to help design a violence reduction strategy for the city.

Let's Connect!

We Want to Hear from You!!

https://medicine.umich.edu/dept/emergency-medicine/education/residency-program/alumni

ALUMNI WEBSITE
Check out the updated section on our website dedicated to our alumni. We have added a locator tool showing the impressive spread of where our alumni practice. This will be a helpful resource for prospective applicants, interviewees, current residents, and other alumni!

ALUMNI LISTSERV
Please also feel free to connect with our alumni listserv at EM-Alumni@umich.edu - note any emails sent to this address will email the entire listserv but can be utilized for seeking resources or sharing news/events/opportunities with the group.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Follow us on Social Media!
@UMichiganEM | @UMichiganEM

Have you published a paper or received an award recently? Let us brag on you by emailing me (calderom@med.umich.edu) if you would like us to tweet about it.

STEERING COMMITTEE
Join the alumni steering committee! Are you interested in helping to shape our alumni community? If so, please email me (calderom@med.umich.edu) to join our efforts.
Interested in Giving Back?

WAYS TO GIVE

Through grateful gifts from our alumni, patients & friends, our team is advancing our mission to create the future of Emergency Care.

To learn more, please contact Mark Clark (markclar@med.umich.edu) for details on how to support our department and residency program initiatives. We will highlight how philanthropy helps the department in future newsletters.

Mark & Bugle
Paws4Patients

Looking Ahead!

Be on the lookout for our call for alumni award nominations, which will come out this fall.

We are planning a happy hour at ACEP 2022 – more details to come!!